
Greer of the Secret Service lulled JFK, according to the Zapruder film allegat ion 
The first recollec.don if Yave of this canard is hearing of it years ago from 

EdDeMar, who had moved to Arizona from Chicago. DeMar was connead with a man named 
Cooper who was selling a videocassette allegedly shoaling this based on the Zapruder 
film. Last year Gary Murr and I think a college professor, both from Canada, were 

here with the videocassette they made of it. 	claim tepee this clearly, as I do 
not even very unclearly. 

This is trpical 	the flat—world solutions in that it ignores all the existing 
evidence, for example of the shots as reflected on t1t. corpse, and ':.he fact that with all 

those people looking on IZ:41-  with those in the limo to hear if not see it, not one 

said anything like it. 

Not is there Wsupport for it in the otter films. 

That Greer turned around wait only his job, as was his reaction, if he braked 

the car. 
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